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A LETTER

TO THE MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS

OF GREAT BRITAIN.

GENTLEMEN,

When an individual unconnected in any way with

your profession, and acknowledging himself totally

ignorant of the science of medicine, thus publicly
'

solicits your attention to some observations which he

feels it his duty to offer, should those observations

be frivolous, you, and not you only, but the pub-

lic, will at once, and with great propriety, consign

him back to that obscurity which best befits him,

and which he never should have quitted. It

should be no light cause which induces a stranger

to intrude on you
;
if that intrusion be not justified

by the nature of his remarks, the contempt he

will experience will be commensurate with the

impertinence of his interference. I am fully aware

of the risk I run, and fully prepared to abide by

the consequences, if I fail in convincing you of
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the importance of the subject on which I propose

to address you.

Every candid observer, whether of the past or

present, will readily admit, that, of all the liberal

professions, that of medicine is perhaps the most

liberal. We may trace in its members of the

present day the same zeal, the same eager spirit of

investigation, the same indefatigable perseverance,

the same devotion to—it may almost be called

—

self-immolation in the cause of truth, which have

ever been characteristic of it since the labours of

him who is usually termed its father
;
and often

have they received for their noble exertions in the

noblest of all sciences, the science of relieving

suffering, the approbation and applause of admiring

nations. It were tedious, it were more, it were

invidious to select instances
;
the respect univer-

sally paid to medical men is sufficient testimony of

the estimation in which they are held.

Among these fearless and disinterested en-

quirers into truth our own countrymen have ever

shone conspicuous. Nor need our own times

shrink from a comparison with any aera. Neither

Harvey, nor Sydenham, nor Hunter, need blush

for their successors.

The consequence of this noble devotion to the

best interests of humanity has been, that the
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British people have acquired a confidence in you

which cannot easily be shaken. Our own interests

are, it is true, at stake; but we have seen you ever

forward to experiment on yourselves
;
ever the first

to rush on danger
;
ever the last to yield to des-

pair. We have watched all this, and, as the best

requital of your heroic exertions, we have resigned

ourselves with a generous confidence to your direc-

tion. We have seen with your eyes, and felt with

your hands
;
we have rejected without enquiry

what you have declared to be false
;
we have

accepted and submitted to all that you recom-

mended as useful or salutary
;
and we have carried

this feeling so far that the necessity of confidence

in our medical advisers has well nigh passed into

a proverb. We have enlisted the imagination

on your side, and considered ourselves safe when

the physician, the synonym of healing, was by our

bed-side. It is well. We believe you have our

welfare at heart, and the surrender of ourselves

into your hands is not too great a price to pay for

so much devotion.

The post which you thus occupy is unquestion-

ably an honorable one
;
none can be more so

;
but

the more honorable it is, the greater will be our

disappointment if we should ever discover that

you have not kept that vigilant watch over our
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interests which we have a riglit to expect, and

which we have been led to believe was the case.

If we should ever discover that you have delayed

to investigate, or have summarily rejected without

due circumspection any single fact' connected with

the art of healing, which might be valuable to us,

our resentment will have no more bounds than

had our confidence. But if, instead of one fact,

we should discover that you have rejected, with-

out enquiry, a whole system—the whole art of

healing, surely, rapidly, and perfectly, almost all

the diseases incident to our nature—what measure

of indignation would be commensurate with such

a violation of our confidence? Your children’s

children would seek in vain to recover that place

in the nation’s esteem to which we have elevated

you.

Entertaining, no doubt, that you and every

sensible person will agree in these conclusions,

I will proceed to request your attention to the

following statement—a statement which I will

endeavour to keep as free from error as possible

—

in which, however, any error would be of less

consequence, as liable or rather certain to meet

instantaneous detection.

Some years ago a sect arose in that land so

fruitful in startling paradoxes—Germany, one

of whose leading tenets it is, that the present sys-
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tern of medicine is a most erroneous system, and,

of course, the present practice altogether vicious

and injurious It may not be amiss to give a

brief sketch of the origin of that sect, and of some

of its chief doctrines. In or about the year 1790, a

young man of Meissen, in Saxony, (who had been

educated for the profession of medicine, but had al-

most entirely given it up from disgust (as he avowed)

at its (rt) numberless contradictions, its empty theo-

ries, and the blind empiricism of its practice,) while

engaged in translating the Materia Medica of Cul-

len, was struck with the account there given of

the properties of Cinchona. It is probable that the

theory by which it was attempted to explain the

febrifuge powers of this substance, was not satis-

factory to his enquiring mind
;

it is possible he had

lost much of his respect for mere authorities
;
one

fact alone is certain : he resolved to seek an expla-

nation of those powers by instituting a series of

experiments on himself. The problem which this

young adventurer set himself to solve was a com-

prehensive one
;
for it embraced the whole scope

of the art of healing
;

it was no less than this
; (Z>)

“ to seek why a certain substance is a specific

against a certain disorder, why it always removes

certain symptoms, and to apply the principle so

discovered to the whole of medicine.”
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It must be confessed that conduct like this does

ratlier tend to conciliate one’s prejudices against

this daring Innovator. There is an appearance of

fairness and love of truth combined with a grasp

of mind by no means of ordinary occurrence:

Error does, however, at times assume the garb of

truth :—we would lay no stress upon this fact,

except as connected with the previous career of

this young man, which however it is beside my

purpose to dwell on here
;

it is possible that in a

few years’ time mankind may need no information

as to that young man.

Continuing on his own person the experiments

before alluded to, he was not long in discovering

that he had produced in himself a perfect inter-

mittent fever, precisely similar to those against

which cinchona was said to be a specific. It was

a result as extraordinary as it was unexpected, a

result which could not but arrest his attention. It

is impossible, however, not to be struck with his

extreme caution and perseverance. From the

moment the suspicion crossed his mind that the

property cinchona possessed of exciting inter-

mittent fever in the healthy subject was precisely

the property by means of which it cured inter-

mittent fever in the sick. Homoeopathy may be

said to have been discovered. He had nothing to
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do but to try the principle oti a few othet sub-

stances, and finding it, as he would have found it,

existing in every specific, he might have announced

it to the medical world in a quarto volume, dedi-

cated to some eminent practitioner. He had many

temptations to do so. He Was friendless, he was

poor, he was neglected. He had no patrons to

publish abroad his admirable prescriptions, no

titled patients to puff him into notoriety. There

was no fashionable physician to call him in to a

consultation, no elegant apothecary to recommend

him. He might possibly have procured them all,

but he had far other objects in view. He had

that in view which nothing but experience could

decide, nothing but the unrelaxing labour of

many years develope. It were out of place here

to relate the patience, the privations, the want, the

solitude, the distress, the daily, hourly train of

sufferings, to which this diligent observer bowed

himself without a murmur, as one after another he

tried upon himself the effect of all the drugs of

the pharmacopoeia, and many more. He knew

that theory had been ever the great curse of truth,

that even prejudice had not so much favoured the

cause of darkness as that restless vanity of little

minds, the love of building on every trifling

novelty a whole superstructure of hypothesis. He

15
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had a science to create. The effect of medicines

on the sick had been often tried
;

until his time

no one had experimented on the healthy. This

task he set himself to perform; and rigidly ad-

hering to the actual results he obtained, he took

nothing for granted which he did not witness, nor

bent to suit some favourite opinion any single fact

which he did witness.

Cautiously and circumspectly, in doubt and in

anxiety, did he first essay (c) on the sick the

homceopathic principle which he had discovered.

He was far too acute a reasoner not to conjecture

that the dose of any medicine to be administered

to a patient affected with symptoms similar to those

which that medicine would excite in a healthy per-

son, must be considerably diminished from those

in ordinary use. Selecting, therefore, sugar of rnilk

as a mere vehicle for dilution, and taking, as he

ever did, experience for his only guide, he made at

length this additional most extraordinary disco-

very, that constant and long-continued trituration

augmented to a wonderful degree the inherent pro-

perties of all medicinal agents, and in many cases

developed new energies in substances which had

until then been regarded as completely inert.

Reducing his medicines in quantity exactly as

actual experiment on his patients taught him
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they should be reduced, in order that each might

have the greatest sanatory eflect, he arrived at

last, not led by theory be it observed, but by

practice alone, at that mode of infinitesimal division

which he and his disciples at present practise.

Human knowledge is said to be twofold—the

observation of facts, and the study of the general

laws which embrace and unite those facts. When

twenty years (cQ of silent research and incessant

experiment had enabled him to classify, compare,

and connect together all the results he had ob-

tained, and not until then, he gave to the world

that theory of the art of healing which it had cost

him so much to mature. Adopting, as the one

and only object of medicine the conditions of

Celsus, Sanare, tuto, citb et jucunde, he excludes

from his system all consideration of causes. The

patient, he says, does not complain of causes, nor

does he care in the least for learned dissertations

on them—he complains of such and such unplea-

sant or painful sensations, and these it is the

physician’s duty to remove, if possible. Health is

a certain normal state of the vital powers, and

every unpleasant feeling is a dynamic aberration

from that normal state. The totality of these

innormal feelings, the ichole group of symptoms,

constitutes the disease, and it is this for which tlje
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medical attendant has to seek a remedy (e).

“ Hear, write, question, and arrange.” Such are

the directions which his school has given to gain a

complete view of any malady. Listen patiently

and without interrupting him, to every complaint

the patient has to make. Write down at the time

all that he says in his own words. When that is

done, ask such questions as you may deem neces-

sary, and write down the answers at the time.

And lastly, note such observations as you may

make during your visit. When this is done,

arrange the symptoms so as to get a complete view

of the whole in a group, and then seek that medi-

cinal agent, which will produce those symptoms in

the healthy, and, if administered in proper doses,

you have the specific for that patient’s malady.

Such is a brief sketch of the theory and practice

of Hahnemann. (/) Be it right, or be it wrong,

it is at any rate utterly opposed to the present

practice, and there cannot by any possibility be

any alliance or truce between Homoeopathy and

allopathy. Hahnemann’s theory must either be

admitted or rejected altogether :—It allows of no

compromise—it will not amalgamate in any way

whatever with the allopathic system.

The one school employs simple medicines alone,

and allows of no combinations
\ the other delights
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in compound prescriptions. The rule of one is,

Similia similibus curantur
;

of the other, Con-

traria contrariis. The one administers infinitesimal

doses, with the intention of producing an infini-

tesimal aggravation ;
the other creates a violent

temporary disease, by the administration of ounces

and drachms. The one rejects external applica-

tions, the other orders liniments and lotions.

It is doubtless well known to you, gentlemen,

that all over the Continent of Europe, and in Ame-

rica also. Homoeopathy is said to be flourishing

—

it is said to have performed, and to be daily per-

forming cures which are almost miraculous
; it is

said to have so far surpassed polypharmacy, as to

have cured on many different occasions dangerous

fevers in twenty-four hours, mental affections

hitherto regarded as incurable, chronic complaints

of very long standing, which had defied with

equal imperturbability, the lancet and the blister,

the pill and the draught, the change of air, and

the change of diet, the physician and the drug-

gist, the surgeon and the nurse— it is said amongst

other wondei'S, to have supplied a complete and

almost unfailing specific against the modern

opprobrium medicorum, the asiatic cholera.

All these assertions, and the thousand marvel-

lous, if not apocryphal narrations, which abroad
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are attracting so much attention, are of course

well known to you, gentlemen ; to suppose you

ignorant of them would be to do you injustice.

My object in taking the liberty of addressing you,

is to ask you why Homoeopathy has hitherto made

so little progress in England. You will probably

reply that it is a foolish theory, a ridiculous

system, a paradox, a dream, a delusion, to which

no man of sense can give credit for an instant.

It is certainly possible that it may be so : I have

neither abilities to establish, nor inclination to

assert the contrary
;
but shall I be pardoned, if I

presume to ask on what evidence you ground

your rejection of it ? The British people who, as

I have mentioned, repose, and very justly no doubt,

the greatest confidence in your talents and your

scientific attainments, have, it seems to me, a right

to require at your hands a thorough examination

of a system which promises, and is said to have

performed so much. We have, you will be the

first to admit that we have, a right to ask you for

your experiments on the subject. It is possible

that Homoeopathy is nothing more than a vague

and dreamy German theory unsupported by facts,

but methinks it has now so many devoted ad-

herents in other countries as to demand a trial in

this. Twenty-four years ago, indeed, when the
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druggists of Leipsic employed the “ ultima ratio

Pharmacopolarum,” and expelled from his native

country, because he had not a friend to protect

him, the Heresiarch whom they could not convince,

then indeed it might not have deserved notice.

But now the case is somewhat altered
:
you give

it hard names, gentlemen
;
you call it charlata-

nism, and empiricism : we unlettered people care

very little for the name. Be it empiricism—we

ask, is it true or false? You tell us the minute-

ness of the doses is absurd :
perhaps so,—but have

they effected the cures they are said to have done ?

The medical practitioners of this country are a

scientific body
;
they have of course made many

series of experiments on the subject, in order to

satisfy themselves of the truth or falsehood of it

;

it is the account of these experiments that we

claim from you. For you will not fail to notice

that when our ears are stunned, and our minds

astonished with the marvellous accounts we hear

of the cures effected in foreign countries, it gives

us but little satisfaction to learn that the very able

practitioners of our own country content them-

selves with calling Hahnemann a charletan. Facts,

we are told, are the arguments, and the only

arguments to which he appeals
;
we shall be very

glad to see those facts either acknowledged or
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contradicted
;
either admitted, or exposed as the

misrepresentations of enthusiasm or ignorance.

Unable of ourselves to determine, we take shelter

under your knowledge, and we ask you, if the

facts related by the old man of Kbthen and his

disciples are really all distorted and false, or not.

He asserts for example that(^) gold, charcoal,

silica, lycopodium, &c. though inert when un-

prepared, acquire a strong medicinal action

when triturated with sugar of milk for some

time, and taken even in small doses. New
we, gentlemen, have neither pestles nor mortars,

nor scales, nor experience, but we beg of you to

repeat the experiment, and let us know the result.

We confess to you, moreover, that we do meet

with cases (A) in foreign medical works, which

strongly excite our curiosity
;
we look to you to

inquire into the authenticity of those cases, and

disabuse us if they are forged. We are aware

also of the numerous supporters Homoeopathy has

found : we know of Peschier and Dufresne, at

Geneva; Trinks and Wolf, at Dresden; Des

Guidi, at Lyons:; Miihlenbein, at Brunswick;

Quin, Dunsford, and Belluomini, in London ;

Bigel,, at Warsaw
;
and many others. We know

how Rau, of Berlin, sharpened his pen to write

down the new heresy, but eventually became a
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convert to the very doctrine which he commenced

by assailing.—If all these celebrated men are mad,

or if they have all combined to cheat the world

into the belief of a system which is totally op-

posed to their own interests, which has neither

reason for its basis, nor evidence to support it;

for our satisfaction, gentlemen, for your own

credit, for the sake of humanity, relate to us the

experiments which have determined you to reject

it
;
reassure us, lest our confidence in you should

waver
;

tell us that you tried homoeopathic prac-

tice years ago, when first it lifted its head, and

that you rejected it because you saw it fail in-

variably. If Hahnemann be no more than an

ignorant pretender, whose uncompounded medi-

cines in infinitesimal doses never worked a cure,

come forward and put him down with experi-

ments
;
arraign him for the misery he must have

caused, by deluding so many of his professional'

brethren into a belief in his system, and bewitch-

ing so many thousand wretched patients into an

opinion that they were cured by these infinitesimal

doses. Bring him to dates and facts, it is his

own mode of arguing, and he cannot complain;

tell him that sulphur (e) 30 never did cure an

ulcer; that arnica montana(^) 18 did not abate

fever, and keep down swelling in the case of a

c
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fractured thigh
;
that you tried them often, and

they failed invariably ;—tell him that the “ Ex-

periences (/) officielles faites en Autriche, en

Russie, en Baviere, etc. sur I’efficacite de la

methode homoeopathique,” were in reality never

made; that the tables appended to those reports

are fallacious and false
;
and that the “ Tableau (iri)

comparatif des cas de cholera traites par 14

medecins homoeopathes a Prague, en Moravie, en

Hongrie, et a Vienne, avec I’indication des remedes

employes par ces medecins,” is neither more nor

less than a forgery. And then, gentlemen, when

by your ably conducted experiments, you shall

have silenced these propagators of nonsense, and

driven from its last resting place a system, which,'

if false, is only not ridiculous, because it must be

lamentably fatal to trifle thus with the lives of

human beings
;

then, gentlemen, we will once

more submit ourselves to your directions with

confidence
;
we will bare our arms to the lancet,

and our breasts to the blister, and swallow, ‘ nothing

doubting,’ all the mixed artillery of the druggist’s’

shop, which your prescriptions may order to be

combined in one dose
;
grateful to you for having

taught us to^avoid an abyss into which the rest of

the world was falling, and proud that in an epi-:
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demical- insanity the medical practitioners of our

own country alone remained uninfected.

• If homoeopathy be a false system, it must be a

very dangerous system
;
since it wastes much pre-

cious time : and if it be false, that most kind and

liberal of governments, the Austrian, did well in pro-

hibiting it, as we are assured they have lately done.

It is no ingenious paradox, as the writer (n) in the

Penny Magazine has informed us it is. It is no

harmless and “ curious theory,” which may serve

to amuse an idle hour. We beg his pardon. It

is killing or curing its thousands; it is life or

death to us : and to you we appeal to tell us

whether to adopt it or reject it : to adopt it as the ^

greatest blessing that a merciful God ever sent to

a suffering world
;

or to reject it as the most

wicked and wanton piece of mischief that was

ever dragged forth from the penetralia of a Ger-

man brain to desolate and destroy, to “ break reeds

already bruised, and quench flax already smoking.”

But, gentlemen, it is right that we should be

candid with you. You cannot put down this

heresy by calling it names, neither can you so

convince us. It will not do to assert its founder

to be a quack, and his followers to be idiots.

Whatever may be the case in enlightened Austria,
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here it will surely have a fair ;trial at last. Here

clamour can never send the police to pounce on

the formidable decillionths, and shut up homoeo-

pathic pharmacy in the cage. It is unquestion-

ably an admirable mode of carrying on an argu-

ment, to regard an opponent as synonymous with

a malefactor, and drag him off to the stocks when

we cannot convince him. (o) It is a pity perhaps,

but the fact is nevertheless so, that in England

the police have other work on their hands. We
look to you, therefore, as I said, to determine the

question for us. We hear the tales of those who

have visited Rau or Peschier. We see those who

come from Dunsford or from Quin. Do they

speak the truth, or not, for this is all that we have

to do with. It signifies little to assure us, either

that it is no more than a specious novelty, or that

it is as old as Hippocrates
;
that its doses are so

reduced as to have no effect, or so potent as to

poison patients. Those who have tried it assure

us that the old system (the system which you

practise, gentlemen) is mistaken in theory, and

comparatively ineffectual in practice
;
and that by

Hahnemann’s system they have been cured in a

manner equally rapid, safe, easy, and surpris-

ing. (p) And if you say, as was said of old, “ give

God the praise, we know this man to be a sinner,”
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you will only get for answer something like the

answer then given, “ Whether he be a sinner or

no, I know not
;
one thing I know, that whereas I

was blind now 1 see.” There are, certainly, enor-

mous interests at stake on the result of your ex-

periments
;

for if true, it is almost appalling to

reflect on the consequences—^to recollect the shock

which will be given to the practice and livelihood

of the physician, the surgeon, the apothecary, the

druggist, in short to the whole armament and

array of polypharmacy. But if true, the interests

of the whole world imperiously demand that it be

instantaneously adopted : and honourable men like

you will not hesitate to come forward and acknow-

ledge how little you have hitherto known, how

fatal has been your error, and how mischievous

your practice.

Gentlemen, I trust that the importance of the

subject will by you be deemed sufficient excuse

for the liberty I have taken in addressing you.

With extreme impatience we await your decision.

Should you, not by jokes or jests, or vollies of

small wit, still less by turning against it the heavy

artillery of your displeasure, and assailing it with

“ sound and fury signifying nothing,” but by

patient observation, and careful experiments made

fairly and repeated often, convince yourselves that
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its t advocates have, endeavoured to bolster up by

falsehoods a theory remarkable for nothing more

than the startling nature of its assertions, by pub-

lishing those experiments you will convince' us

and vindicate yourselves. The gratitude of a

nation delivered from such a pest by your exer-

tions will idolize the very names of its preservers.

But if, failing to falsify, you yet refuse to admit

it
;

if, contenting yourselves with “ hard words,

jealousies, and fears,” you will neither adopt, nor

examine, nor even- enquire: if it he truth, and

knowing it to be truth you still pertinaciously

adhere to your bleeding, your blistering, your

purges, your emetics, your incisions and excisions,

your cautery and embrocations, and “ quidquid

habent telorum armamentaria coeli,”—Mark me,

gentlemen, you must not be surprised if a new

race of medical practitioners, neither too preju-

diced to discriminate nor too old to learn, usurp

that plaee in public estimation which you at pre-

sent hold so worthily, and you be left to try upon

yourselves as patients the eifects of those prescrip-

tions which as physicians you have prescribed.

There is one way, and but one way to oppose

this novelty with effect. It is lawful to pillage

an enemy’s camp; and we will extract, for our

own guidance, the advice which a late writer on
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homoeopathy has administered to some of its inju-

dicious defenders. “ Une demidouzaine d’obser-

vations, suffisent-elles pour etablir un fait de cette

importance ? Ce n’est pas ainsi que notre vene-

rable maitre a tons Hahnemann a donne I’exemple

d’une observation patiente, prolongee, judicieuse.

Observez en silence. Experimentez par devers

vous, comme vous I’entendez ; mais, pas de publi-

cations prematurees de faits incomplets ! Une

telle marche nuit a la science, bien loin de lui

profiter.” *

I have the honour to remain,

With great respect,

Gentlemen,

Your very obedient humble Servant,

Thomas R. Everest.

* Biblioth^que Homoeopathique, No. 6, p. 481.
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NOTES.

() P. 7. Vid. Biblioth^que Homoeopathique, No. 1.

() P. 7. Vid. Les Ecolesen Medecine et I’Homoeopathie,

par le Dr. Dufresne, Bib. Horn. No. 4.

(c) P. 10. At Georgenthal, and in 1794 at Brunswick and

Koenigslutter.

(<i) P. 11. In 1810 was first published the first edition of

his Organon, in which his whole system is developed. Long

before that time, however, he had in various publications

hinted at the great principle of it.

(e) P. 12. See an article in the Bib. Horn. No. 4., de la

methode k suivre pour tracer le Tableau des Maladies, ex-

tracted from a work of Dr. Hering.

(/) P. 12. I cannot persuade myself to omit the following

account of his Theory of Chronic Complaints, long as it is.

Cependant j usque vers I’annee 1816, la methode homoeo-

pathique n’avait obtenu de succ^s bien decides que dans son

application aux maladies aigues. La classe si nombreuse, et

si rebelle aux traitemens ordinaires, des affections chroniques,

avait presente a I’homceopathie m4me des difficultes inat-

tendues. Convaincu, par sa longue experience, de la gene-

ralite du principe de sa doctrine, Hahnemann vit dans ces

obstacles mfeme I’indice d’un problfeme non r6solu encore sur

D
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la nature des maladies chroniques. II appliqua la recherche

de ce probl^me tout son talent d’observation, et son infatigable

ardeur de travail : et c’est ainsi qu’il fut amene, apres plusieurs

annees a etablir le principe de la nature miasmatique des

affections chroniques, et k decouvrir les substances propres

les combattre efficac6ment.

L’experience lui avait demontre qu’en traitant les maladies

chroniques avec les medicamens homoeopathiques ordinaires

on obtenait presque toujours au .debut une amelioration

notable, que quelquefois mfeme on voyait disparaitre coinme

par enchantement, les symptbmes, les plus graves, mais

que ces symptbmes, accompagnes souvent d’accidens nou-

veaux, se reproduisaient apres un temps plus ou rooins long,

et par I’effet des moindres causes occasionelles. Si alors

on leur opposait derechef les mfemes substances dej^i em-

ployees, celles-ci, n’exer^aient plus q’une action faible et

incomplete et finissaient mfeme par n’avoir plus aucun effet

quelconque. La tenacitfe de ces affections, et leur renaissance

constante sous des formes diversifiees et de plus en plus graves,

firent soupqonner k Hahnemann que, dans les maladies chro-

niques, en g4neral, le medecin avait i faire ^ quelque principe

morbide, profondement inherent k tout I’organisme, et dont

les accidens particuliers, pour chaque moment donn4, ne

constituaient en quelque sorte que des embranchemens. Dans

cette supposition il devenait impossible, en effet, d’obtenir

une gu4rison radicale en traitant chaque cas special comme une

maladie complete en elle-m6me ; en procedant ainsi, on n’agis-

sait que palliativement, sans jamais afteindre le principe du

mal. Le seul moyen d’arriver la guerison radicale, c’4tait

done de connaitre d’abord I’ensemble des syniptbmes et des

accidens propres k I’affection primitive, et ensuite de dkcouvrir

quelques substances done les effets pathogenetiques offriraient

un ensemble analogue. L’action homoeopathique de ces sub-

stances attaquerait alors le mal dans son centre comime dans

ses embranchemens, dans son essence comme dans ses ph4no-

mknes sp4ciaux. Voilk comment Hahnemann se posa le

probleme a resoudre.
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San$ entrer ici dans des details qui trouveront leur place

ailleurs avec tons les developemens necessaires, nous nous

bornerons k dire que Hahnemann, par des rapprochemens labo-

rieux et pleins d’interfet a cherch6 a etablir que ce principe

g^nerateur de la plupart des maladies chroniques, est le

Virus Psorique, dont la gale est la plus simple expression.

Cette doctrine de la Psora fondee en grande partie

SUR DES analogies, EST N ECE8SAIREMENT H YPOTHETIQUE

PAR SA NATURE MEME, ET IL FAUDRA PEUT-ETRE UN
SIECLE d’oBSERVATIONS SUIVIES POUR l’eLEVER AU RANG
DE FAIT INCONTESTABLE. Mais ce qui n’cst point hypo-

thetique, ce qui est actuellement demontre par des milliers de

faits d4jji recueillis, c’est la puissante efficacit^ des rem^des

decouverte par Hahnemann centre les affections chroniques

qu’il fait deriver de \& psora, et qu’il a distingu4s du nom de

rem^des antipsonques. C’est Ik, il faut le reconnaitre, sa

decouverte la plus belle, et la plus etonnante, d’autant plus

qu’il a su trouver ces substances, d’ont Taction est a la fois si

energique et si prolong4e dans des corps regardes jusqu’k ce

jour comme complktement incites, mcdicalement parlant, la

silice, la chaux, le charbon, la sepia, la poudre de lycopode,

&c. &c. : substances chez lesquelles la preparation homceo-

pathique developpe des forces ignorees jusqu’k present.

Ce ne PUT qu’apres douze annees d’experiences

ET d’oBSERVATIONS QUE HaHNEMANN PUBLIA LES FRUITS

DE SES NouvELLES RECHERCHES, dans son ouvrage sur les

maladies chroniques (Die Chronischen Krankheiten, &c.) im-

prime en 1828.—Vid. Bib. Horn. No. 1.

The passages printed in capital letters would seem to show
that there is a patient caution, and unwillingness in both the

master and his disciples to be led by any other guides than

time and experience, which deserve notice from his opponents,

if they do not carry conviction.

{g) P. 16. Vide Note {f). Vid. also Reine Artzneimit-
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tellehre, vol. iv. ;
and Archiv. fur homoeop. Heilkunst, vol. i.

for Platina.

(h) P. 16. For the satisfaction of those who may not have

an opportunity of seeing foreign medical journals, we will

extract a few of the cases which it would be very desirable to

see contradicted if they are false
;
previously, however, beg-

ging the reader’s attention to the following extract from a

writer on homoeopathy, which carries with it, at any rate, an

appearance of fairness.

La grande question de la validite des doctrines de rhomoe-

opathie ne pent se decider, en dernier resort, que par les fails.

C’est 1^, sans doute, le principal element de conviction que

reclameront tous les hommes accoutumes a observer. Or,

les fails existent, ils existent dejk par railliers, mais tous ne

sont pas propres k servir de preuves et ^ entrainer la convic-

tion. Les examples de guerisons rapportees par les medecins

homoeopath istes, olFriront toujours quelque prise i un scepti-

cisme peu bienveillant, et si Ton n’accuse pas la loyaute des

observateurs, inculpation dont il rejaillit toujours quelque

chose sur ceux m^me qui se la permettent, on mettra du moins

en doute la rectitude de leur jugement, et leur entiere inde-

pendance de toute illusion d’amour-propre. D’un autre c6te,

les fails medicaux sont si complexes de leur nature, il est si

difficile d’en distinguer les elemens sous le rapport de la liaison

des causes et des efFets, le ‘post hoc propter hoc' est une con-

clusion qui induit si frequemment en erreur, qu’il est bien

permis, a coup shr, de se tenir en garde centre les observations

isolees, quelqu’ evidentes qu’elles paraissent. Ce n’est que

lorsqu’ils font nombre, que les fails medicaux acquierent une

valeur reelle. Quand on pourra venir les chifFres la main,

prouver que I’homoeopathie dans telle on telle afFection morbide

guerit une plus forte proportion de malades que I’allopathie,

la question sera tranchee. Ce moment n’est peut-6tre pas loin.

—Bib. Horn. No. 3.
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Let us hear first of all Dr, Gueyrard of Lyons (at present of

Paris),

“ Voila bien du temps perdu en vaines discussions, Des

“ faits, des faits avant tout. Depuis mon retour de voyage,

“ c’est a dire, depuis cinq mois, plus de 800 malades, souvent

“ dans un etat desesp4re, ont reclame de moi les secours de

“ la medecine nouvelle. Les observations sort recueillies sans

“ exception, et une partie est destinee a la publicite. Cinq

“ de ces malades sont morts ; un hydroc^phale chronique,

“ deux phtysies au 3® degre, deux cancers ulc6r6s ; et ce n’est

“ pas chez ces derniers que j’ai pu le moins constater les pro-

“ digieux effets des atomes de Hahnemann,”

Bib, Horn, No, 3.

Three reports have been published, (entitled Experiences

Officielles faites en Autriche, en Russie, en Bavifere, &c, sur

I’efficacite de la M^thode Homoeopathique,) containing the re-

sult of applications of Homoeopathy in the public hospitals,

made by order of various governments.

The first contains experiments made at Vienna, by Doctor

Marenzeller, in 1828, Every precaution seems to have been

taken against collusion ; and a room having been selected for

the purpose, the patients were sent there promiscuously as

they arrived at the infirmary of Vienna, Sixty days were

allowed for the experiments, afterwards reduced to forty.

The tables contained in this report are far too long to be ex-

tracted here. The result is thus given,—43 patients were

treated. Cured 32 ; died, 1 ; transferred to the hospital of

the city 5, and 5 ‘ sont restes en voie d’amelioration k la ces-

sation des epreuves,’

The second Report is that of Dr. Herman, at the military

hospital at Tulzyn, in Podolia, by order of the Emperor
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Nicholas. The cases were chiefly intermittent fever. The

following table gives the result of three months.

TABLEAU GENERAL PENDANT LES TROIS MOIS.

Rejug. Gu6ris. Convalescens.
Restes
Malades.

Morts.

164 122 18 18 6

The third report is that of Dr. Atomyr, in the public hos-

pital of Munich, during five months. No tables are given,

but many cases are related which are assuredly very deserving

of attention. Two or three, selected merely for their brevity,

will be sufficient.

1. “ Trois ascites” tr^s-developpes chez des femmes agees.

La premiere avail ete traitee long-temps allopathiquement sans

le moindre succ^s. Une petite dose de “ china” amena, au

bout de douze heures, un flux abundant d’urines, et en moins

d’une semaine I’enflure avail disparu avec I’embaiTas de la

respiration et une toux tres-fatigante. Le second cas fut

gueri presque aussi rapidement, par le “ china’’ egalement.

Mais, dans le troisieme, on fut oblige d’avoir recours en outre

^ plusieurs autres substances.

2. “ Deux injiammations de poitrine,” une pneumonic”

et une “ pleurisie” L’un des cas, chez une femme de

trente ans, fut gueri en deux jours par “ Vaconit” et la

“ hryone” Dans I’autre, qui eut lieu chez un homme d’en-

viron trente ans, la premiere dose de “ hryone” amena une

violente exacerbation, qui disparut rapidement apr^s une

seconde dose de la mime substance.

3. “ Trois sciatiques” La premilre, chez un homme de

trente ans, risista d’abord I. la “ noix vomique” et 4 la

“ hryone,” et clda k une seule dose de “ coloquinte.” La

seconde, chez une femme d’environ quarante ans, etait tris-
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violente ; ici on donna sur-le-champ la “ coloquinte," et en

quelques jours les douleurs avaient disparu. Le troisi^me

cas, presque aussi violent, avec impossibilite de marcher du

pied qui r^pondait au cote malade, fut gueri egalement par la

“ coloquinte’ dans I’espace de cinq jours.

4. Une “ ophthalmie violente,” chez un homme de trente

ans, guerie par une seule dose de “ belladone.”

5. “ Apoplexia ex vitio cordis,” c’est ainsi que fut de-

signee, e. la clinique medicale, I’afFection d’une jeune fille de

vingt-deux ans, qui ofFrait les 8ympt6raes suivans: immo-

bilite et roideur, insensibilite complete, visage gonfle et d’un

rouge bleu&tre, pulsations violentes du coeur, et absence

presque complete des battemens arteriels, respiration sterto-

reuse, etc. Le docteur Ringseis essaya, avant tout, la saignee,

I’acide hydrocyanique en dose allopathique, etc. ; et comme
rien ne reussissait, it finit par donner la pulsatille

”
homoeo-

pathiquement. En quelques jours, et sans I’aide d’aucun

autre agent medicinal, la malade se retablit parfaitement.

The following case deserves notice

:

Hydrothorax Chronique, ^dime General.

Apr^s plusieurs derangemens de la sante, surtout depuis

I’age critique, marques le plus souvent par des acc^s de dysp-

nee, des anxietes precordiales, avec disposition remarquable 4

frissonner, une petite toux s^che ou d’apparence catarrhale,

du malaise apr^s le repas, etc. Mme. Pel .... demeurant a

Lyon, allee des Brotteaux, agee de 48 ans, d’un temperament

lymphatique bilieux, a successivement eprouv6 depuis dix

mois, jusqu’aux derniers jours de mai, qu’elle a reclame mes

soins, les symptdmes suivans

:

La malade se plaint d’un engourdissement desagreable au

bras droit, la figure, qui est infiltree, ofFre une paleur terreuse

qui contraste avec les vergeturcs sanguines des pommettes et

une couleur d’un rouge violet aux livres ; la langue est s^che
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et rouge, et recouverte d’un c6t4 d’une couche ^paisse et

muqueuse; les urines sont rares, et la malade expectore une

grande quantity de mucosites glaireuses mfelees de stries san-

guines ; le pouls est irregulier et varie d’un instant k I’autre,

elle se plaint d’un tiraillement douloureux dans le dos. Du
reste I’empatement oedemateux de la base de la poitrine et

une infiltration considerable de toutes les autres parties du

corps, ne me laissant plus de doute sur le caract^re et la gra-

vite de la maladie, je n’ai consent! k employer I’homoeopathie

que presse par les sollicitations du mari et de toute la famille.

Le 2 Juin, je donne 2 glob. Arsen, x.

Le 3 et le 4, il y a quelques vomissemens, des syncopes

frequentes et une oppression si efFrayante, que la malade ne

pent plus rester couchee, et qu’elle est obligee de se tenir

penchee en avant.

Le 5, la nuit est moins agitee que les precedentes, les

urines coulent abondamment (elle en rend a peu pres deux

litres dans I’espace de six heures).

Du 5 au 14, 1’etat de la malade continue devenir sensible-

ment meilleur.

Le 16, je repute I’arsenic.

Legfere recrudescence des symptomes pendant la nuit ; la

toux et la dyspnee augmentent.

Le 17, les urines coulent abondamment, et il s’etablit une

sueur generale et tr^s-forte. Le 18, le 19, et le 20, la ma-

lade est transport^e de joie de dormir la nuit et de passer le

jour sans souffrir.

Le 27, je donne “ hellebore ” VI.

Le 28, la malade est beaucoup plus fatigu^e, les urines sont

moins abondantes, il y a de I’oppression.

Le 2 Juillet, “ digitale ” IV, repkee le huiti^me jour de la

premiere administration. Depuis ce moment la malade est

entree en convalescence sans qu’il existe rien aujourd’hui qui

puisse faire craindre une r^cidive. Le sommeil est bon, I’ap-

p6tit se developpe chaque jour davantage, les forces ne lan-

guissent plus, la peau reprend sa couleur et son ^lasticite

naturelle, et Madame Pel. ...

,

qui avait 4t6 abandonn^e par
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tous les medecins, doit a rimmortel auteur de la nouvelle

therapeutique medicale, au celfebre “ Hahnemann,” une exis-

tence sur laquelle personne n’4tait plus en droit de compter.

Alphonse Lorin, docteur-medecin.

The annexed cases also, from an article by Dr. Gueyrard,

entitled “ Therapeutique,” are worthy of attention.

Fi^vre injlammatoire avertee par aeonite.

M. Guindrand, paysagiste d’une verve remarquable et

d’une imagination vigoureuse, 34 ans, fort, gros, colore,

athletique, sujet aux angines et aux congestions vers la t^te,

accidens que j’avais toujours combattus par de larges de-

gorgemens sanguins, me fait appeler vers le soir du 6 Avril,

1832, et reclame avec instances une saiguee sans laquelle,

me dit-il, il court le risque d’etouffer pendant la nuit. Son

etat etait le suivant ; face tumefiee, rouge, sourcils contractes,

yeux brillans, injectes, cephalalgie intense, gonflement du col,

pulsation des carotides ; douleur lancinante dans la gorge,

augmentant quand il avale sa salive, respiration penible,

battemens du coeur larges, vifs
;
pouls plein, dur, vibrant,

frequent; peau chaude, prostration musculaire ; moral abattu,

efFraye
; du reste, rien de plus caracterise. Je lui adminis-

trai immediatement 2 globules d’aconit, 30“ dilution et lui

ordonnai Teau sucree pour unique boisson. Le lendemain

de tres-bonne heure, je me rendis chez lui, incertain du

resultat de ma medication, et muni, tout evenement, d’une

lancette. Je trouvai mon malade habille et se disposant i

dejehner avec appetit avant de partir pour la campagne. Sa

figure etait pale, exprimant un calme profond ; son pouls

large, lent et souple. Il assura avoir gohte un sommeil

paisible, mais precede d’une demi-heure de grande agitation,

pendant laquelle il lui avait semble, parmi d’autres sensa-

tions, qu’une main de fer (ce fut son expression), fouillait les

anfractuosites de sa cervelle,

E
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Fi^vre gastrique.

M. V. de St. D. r. .Sala, a Lyon, 16 ans, blond, mince,

sujet aux migraines, malade depuis 2 jours.

25 Mars, 1832. Douleur frontale gravative; frissons fu-

gaces ; figure triste
;
peau chaude et seche

;
pouls vif, serre,

frequent
; langue couverte d’une couche 4paisse de saburres

blanchitres; sensation de barre transversale avec tension

epigastrique, articulations douloureuses ; anorexic ; soif ; con-

stipation. Ce mfeme jour, aconit. 30®.

26 Mars. Reste de douleur sus-orbitaire du cote droit

m^mes sympt6mes du reste. Aconit. 30®.

27. — Nul changement, antimon. crud. 12®®.

Ce jour-1^, legere aggravation, plus prononcee vers 5 heures.

A 6 heures, tout a disparu, enduit lingual et cephalalgie.

28. — Etat normal.

Fikvre bilieuse.

Le nomme * * domestique de M.P., quai Saint Clair a

Lyon, apr^s quelque jours d’anorexie et de malaises pr4-

curseurs, est atteint subitement, le 14 Juin, 1832, de vomis-

semens bilieux, tres-abondans, avec faiblesse extreme, abatte-

ment, face injectee, conjouctive et teint jaunatres, langue

rouge aut bords, saburrale et jaune au centre ; epigastralgie

n’augmentant point par la pression; soif ardente; pouls

frequent, vif et dur, 120 pulsat. Le Docteur Lorrin, appele

concurremment avec moi, prescrivit ce jour-la plusieurs doses

successives d’ipecac. 6. Suspension des vomissemens, mais

persistance des autres symptomes. Nux. 30° le soir.

15 au matin.—Amelioration, mais legere. Nux. 30° repet4e.

16

.

—Mieux g4n4ral, trois bouillons, eau sucree.

17.

—Gu4rison confirm4e.

Fievre catarrhosle,

M. V. A., rue des Deux Angles, k Lyon, 36 ans, blond,
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sanguin, alit6 depuis deux jours. Face animee
;
yeux injectes

langue rouge, saburrale ; constriction du pharynx, douleur

en avalant ;
constipation

;
peau chaude, moite ; toux vive,

frequente, plus forte le matin, et seulement alors suivie

d’expectoration
;
pouls large, plein, 120 pulsations. Ce jour-

la, 20 Mars, 1832, aconit 2 fois, ralentit le pouls. Le 21,

peu de changement, nux 30®”; mieux ce'jour meme. Le 22,

le malade figure a table et sort.

(£) P. 17.

Trois cas d'ulc^res psoriques. Chez deux malades de

trente a quarante ans, ces ulc^res occupaient le pied et la

jambe. Tous deux furent gueris par une petite dose de

sulphur. Le troisieme cas, chez un horame de vingt-cinq

ans, s’etait developpe ^ la suite d’une teigne repercutee, et

s’annonqait comme bien plus grave que les premiers. Les

ulckes couvraient presque tout le corps. Tous disparurent

apres I’administration de spirit, vin. sulphur. 30.

Again,

Environ quarante gales simples, chez des sujets tous au-

dessous de trente ans. Les dit premiers galeux furent gueris

du dixieme au quatorzi^me jour, par une seule dose de soufre

30. Les autres cas exigerent de trois ^ quatres semaines.

—

Extracted from the Experiences Officielles of Dr. Atomyr.

{K) P. 17. See the very curious experiments of Dr.

Dufresne with Arnica Montana, in cases of fracture. A short

one may be extracted.

“ Un homme age se cassa une cuisse
;
j’en fis la reduction

et appliquai un appareil
;

puis je lui fis prendre arnica 6

et huit jours apres encore arnica 6. 11 n’y eut ni’fievre, ni

douleur, ni symptdme anormal.

(0 P. 18. See (A) P. 23.
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(?n) P. 18. Tableau Comparatif des Cas de Cholera traites

par 14 Medecins Homceopathes h. Prague, en Moravie, en

Hongrie, et Vienne.

Noras de Medecrns

et Indication de Lieux.

Nombre
des

Malades
trait6s.

Gu6ris. Morts.

Dr. Schaller, ^ Prague 113 113 —
Dr. Lievy, Prague 80 72 8

Dr. Gerstel, en Moravie et a Prague 330 284 36

Dr. Baer, Prague 80 80 —
Dr. Bakody, ^ Raab 154 148 6

Dr. Lens, pr^s de Pesth 40 32 8

Dr. Mayer, Pest 65 65 —
Dr. Pater Veith, a Vienne 80 78 2

Prof. Dr. Veeth, Vienne 50 49 1

Dr. De Lichtenfells, k Vienne » . .

.

46 43 3

Dr. Marenzeller, k Vienne 30 27 3

Dr. Vrecha, en Moravie et^ Vienne 104 88 16

Dr. Schultz, a Vienne 17 17 —
Dr. Lederer, a Vienne 80 78 2

Total 1269 1174 85

The following Table may not be deemed out of place here, as

including in one view all that need be cited to prove the

efficacy of Homceopathy in the Cholera.

Indication des Pays.

Norabre
des

Malades
trait6s.

Gu^ris. Morts.

En Russie, (Documens de I’Ami-

ral Mordvinof, Observations des

Docteurs Seider & Peterson) .

.

1557 1394 163

En Autriche (Documens du Dr.

Roth, Observations des Docteurs

Schreter, Hanusch,& Quin). . .

.

1406 1314 95

A Berlin, Observation des Docteurs

Stiiller & Haynel 32 26 6

A Paris, Observations du Docteur

19 19 —

Total 3014 2753 264
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(n) P. 19. The notice of Homoeopathy in a late number

of the Penny Magazine, would be amusing from any other

quarter— there we certainly regret to find it. To throw a

shade of ridicule over the whole question; to volunteer to act

the part of midwife, and strangle the babe at its birth ;
to

undertake to pilot into harbour a vessel that has long borne

storm and sea, and run her on the rocks just as she is reaching

her anchorage, this is worthy of some journals that I could

name, but not of a journal professing to hold out the hand of

fellowship to all who are desirous of spreading real knowledge.

The writer of the article in that work has introduced the sub-

ject as if it were a mere pleasantry. “ A singular theory,”

“ a paradoxical system,” “ a curious and ingenious theory,”

he calls it, as if he were announcing some new plan for squar-

ing the circle, or reaching the moon by steam. Did that

writer imagine he had to do with some dandy young doctor

who had hit on the idea last month, as he was humming a

tune in his cab? Was he aware that he was talking of the

result of long, incessant, and unbroken application ? Did he

know that one of the mightiest of earth’s children, one of the

most sagacious and patient observers and closest reasoners of

this or any age, had bowed his gigantic faculties in the

school of experiment for almost half a century? If he

did know this, was it decent to introduce the system founded

on such experiments by such a man, as he would have treated

the idle hypothesis of a truant boy? Passing over the asser-

tion that the Organon der Heilkunst was first printed at

Dresden in 1824, which Organon the writer, must or should

have known was printed in 1810—passing over the unworthy

attempt to give to Stahl the credit of the discovery—we come

to the writer’s account of the small doses of homoeopathy.

Now did he know, or did he not know, that these small doses

are required in Hahnemann’s system, to have undergone a pre-

vious trituration of more than twenty-four hours, and that

to this trituration their action is in a great measure supposed

to be due ? Did he know that many of the medicaments of

homoeopathy are substances which are completely inert until
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triturated for some time ? If he knew this, why did he not

state it? If he did not know it, why did he write the article?

“ If,” says he again, “ we were asked our opinion as to

the truth of this curious and ingenious theory, we should say

that we have no doubt people get well after these infinitely

small doses, though we very much doubt if they get well by

means of them ; and we think the great value of homoeopathy

to consist in its demonstrating that diseases may be cured by

regimen and repose, which not merely the opinion of the

vulgar, but the common run of practitioners would condemn

to long courses of medicine.” Luckily for itself, homoeopathy

does not ask any one’s opinions

;

it appeals to facts alone, and

until those facts are disputed, no magisterial “ we think”

can quell it. It cannot be “ snuffed out by an article.” The

writer will I am sure pardon me for asking him, if he ever

tried homoeopathy, if he ever saw it tried on others, if he ever

read the truly extraordinary cases which are contained in

foreign works—in a word, if he knows any more of the system

than he has learnt from the Organon ? He talks of the value

of regimen and repose ; he should know that in 99 out of

every 100 cases related (such as syphilis, &c.) they could not

possibly have had any thing to do with the cure.

Let us hope that the conductors of the Penny Magazine,

at least, will never be found among those who would endea-

vour to employ ridicule as an argument against facts. From

them we look for better things. We did expect, and we hop>e

still to find them ranged on the side of those who would

neither accept without strong reason, nor reject without

thorough inquiry. For many, too many, years Homoeopathy

has borne every species of obloquy. It is time that such

should have an end. The conductors of the Penny Magazine

have great power lodged in their hands,—let them use it,

(and I am sure that they will use it), not to smother enquiry

with ridicule, but to force examination. A trial is all that

Homoeopthy asks. Let those who are united to spread

knowledge compel thb medical men to make a fair trial of it

;

if then it fails, let it be spurned from the earth without

delay.
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(o) P. 20. Poor Dr. Bakody has given us a very grievous

account of the arguments one Dr. Karpf employed against

Homoeopathy at Raab in Hungary. It is too long to extract.

‘ II finit,” says the plaintive Homoeopathiste, “ par pro-

poser tout simplement de mettre en prison le Docteur Bakody

jusqu’a la fin de I’epidemie !”

Certainly, if Homoeopathy be not truth it must possess some

of its attributes, or the Austrian Government would never

have crushed it, nor a Doctor propose to clap his brother

Doctor in irons for believing in it.

(p) P. 20. Those who wish to see more examples of ho-

moeopathic treatment may consult the Bibliothfeque Homoeo-

pathique published at Geneva, Bigel’s Examende la Methode

curative nommee Homoeopathie, published at Warsaw;

Gueyrard’s Doctrine Medicale Homceopathique, Paris 1834,

in which is inserted a list of the principal works on the

subject.

I regret exceedingly having been compelled to cite so many
,

cases in a foreign language ;
unfortunately I had no alter-

native. The following, however, I am enabled to give :

—

An English lady of rank had travelled through Europe in

order to obtain relief for her child who was afflicted with an

obstinate and frightful disease of the skin. After fruitlessly

consulting the most eminent Allopathic practitioners, she re-

solved to have recourse to Homoeopathy. The patient was

perfectly cured in a month by a few doses of graphite.

A lady, aged 45, much tormented with flatulency, which

occasionally was so violent as to produce alarming spasmodic

attacks; having tried in vain antacid and carminative re-

medies, which procured only temporary relief, was per-

manently cured by two doses of pulsatilla, administered on

Hahnemann’s system.

A lady, aged 58, who for more than thirty years had

suffered from a painful affection of the stomach, for which

the usual remedies had been frequently tried in vain, was

cured by the administration of a minute dose of nitric acid.
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which produces, when taken by a person in health, effects

precisely similar to the symptoms she suffered from.

A clergyman, aged 25, was affected with Cynanche. On
examining the throat on the third day from the commence-

ment of the disease the tonsils were found intensely red,

painful, and very much swollen. A homoeopathic dose of

belladonna was administered at bed-time. He awoke at four

in the morning without feeling the least uneasiness in the

throat, the redness had disappeared and the swelling com-

pletely subsided. Although he was obliged to get up at that

early hour and travel twelve miles in a snow storm to a

village where he preached twice on that day, the inflammation

did not return.
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